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From: James Noggle .,•
To: John Williams; Matthew Barvenik; Rice, Timothy; Rosenmann, Larry; Thomas
Nicholson
Date:- 01/05/2007 8:37:49 AM
Subject: Re: Pumping Test Review Call

Dear all,

I have set up a conference telephone bridge line for Monday, January 8th from 9:00 am until 11:30 am.
Please call: 800-638-8081 followed by the passcode: 9930#. Questions to follow, but we invite all
hydrologists (and pseudo hydrologists) to ask away, while remembering this is an NRC inspection activitiy.
Talk to you soon.

Regards,

Jim

>>> Matthew Barvenik <mbarvenik@gza.com> 01/05/2007 1:55 AM >>>
Hi Jim, Tom,

We (GZA pump test team) can make the call on the 8th @ 9:00 as you
suggested, assuming Jay and Gary can make it (Jay, Gary, does this work
for you?).

However, to make this as productive as possible, we need Tom's list
of questions (as you suggested) this AM so we can be sure we have info
at hand on Monday to best address them.

When we talked yesterday PM, it didn't dawn on me that the 8th was
only Monday (Jim, did I get the date correct?). This doesn't provide
much time for Tom, but I understand your time constraints.

Let's see if we can ake this happen
mjb

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc.
Engineers & Scientists
SERVICE - SOLUTIONS - SATISFACTION

This electronic message is intended to be viewed only by the individual or entity to which it is addressed
and may
contain privileged and/or confidential information intended for the exclusive use of the addressee(s). If you
are
not the intended recipient, please be aware that any disclosure, printing, copying, distribution or use of this
information is prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately
and
destroy this message and its attachments from your system.

For information about GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. and its services, please visit our website at
www.qza.com.

CC: dwinslow@gza.com; 'gary Hinrichs'; John White; 'joseph Adler'; 'Matthew Gozdor';
'Mike Powers'
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